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Abstract : 

Friendship it is one of the best relationships in this world so this story portrays true friendship and self- sacrifice to friends. 

It focuses on Psychological aspects of the animals and how they feel like friendship. Affection, life and death, pleasure and 

the passing of time. In Charlotte’s Web it focus on how the little pig named Wilbur suffered and how the Wilbur and the 

spider Charlotte’s life is changed, he face the problem and how Wilbur has became famous in the Newspaper what brings 

him famous and what are words has used in the spider web. In Charlotte’s Web, high in the barn, her spiderweb tells about 

her feelings for the little pig as well as about the feelings of a little girl named Fern who loves Wilbur, too. It is life-

changing friendship between a Wilbur and Charlotte. The book’s central theme is friendship – the way in which true 

friendship often involves in self- sacrifice. 

Keynotes: Friendship, self- sacrifice, affection , life and death 

A pig named Wilbur it lived in the barn he has no friends , but everyday fern went  to the barn and play with Wilbur and 

spent  lot of time with him, but fern mother Mrs. .Arable did not like spending time with Wilbur, so in the barn also there 

were lots animals but no one will not speak to Wilbur he left alone, then one day when Wilbur was talking alone he hear  

one voice at night time but Wilbur didn’t find out who was talked to him and then he slept. Next day morning Wilbur is 

asking about this who was the person as spoke to me then that time the spider came out in the barn no one will not speak to 

him because she looks ugly, she will kill other animals, so that spider introduced herself to Wilbur that my name is 

Charlotte A. Cavatica. “You have been my friend”, replied charlotte. “That in itself is a tremendous thing.” 

Wilbur became very happy that he got one new friend before that when Charlotte’s come fronts no one will not aspect her 

so she ask that you will aspect me as friend are you will be avoid like others , but Wilbur will not do like others he was 

very happy that he got friend like Charlotte. They both spend lot time in the barn then Wilbur ask her to teach me to build 

web so that Wilbur as learnt many from Charlotte. so the day passed Fern use to come in barn tell story to animals and 

spent time Wilbur because fern love Wilbur very much her best friend, later in the barn Wilbur hear that he be killed in the 

Christmas time that you will alive till December that pig respond with hysterics. Wilbur burst into tears. “I don’t want to 

die,” he moaned “I want to stay alive, right here in my comfortable Manure pile with all my friends. I want to breathe the 

beautiful air and lie in the beautiful sun. 
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Wilbur continuously crying that I don’t want to die, you will not die said charlotte then Wilbur asked who will save me 

charlotte said I will save you reply . Wilbur ask her how you will save me because you are spider and tiny insect how you 

will save me these all thing were asking charlotte but she said I will help you from the death and you can see the Christmas 

time. Wilbur life as became rick . so whole night charlotte was thinking about Wilbur how to help him and how to come 

out from the rick . In the night time charlotte started to build to word spider web is stronger than it looks. 

 So she build the word “ Some Pig” next day morning Lurvy he was person works in the barn so when he came he was 

shocked to see that word he called the owner, after some time Wilbur was also so happy to see the word Some Pig later 

new was spread around the town all the people were came to the word Wilbur became very famous he came in the 

newspaper, article and barn also became famous. Fern was happy about the Wilbur so some days it went like this people 

started to forget about word. “It is not often that someone comes Along who is a true friend and a good writer. Charlotte 

was both” I was never more serious in my life. I am not going to let you die, Wilbur.” 

Charlotte was searching the word and it should different she asks to other animals and she asked Templeton he his rat  to 

bring the words for Wilbur  to save him from the death . so that he brought small piece of newspaper it written many so 

that charlotte chose the word “ Terrific” so next day Lurvy came to barn to clean up when saw the word Terrific when 

Wilbur saw he asked question to charlotte did I like terrific she replayed this mean you not look like terrific manner take it 

right way. Everyone came Fern mother and his father everyone was shocked to the word Terrific and also this word 

became very famous many people were from other town also in that time they searched spider she hide from that place 

again will became very famous he give nice pose to take picture to put in the newspaper because barn also became famous 

like this one month it went many people and went. 

 Then one day when fern was telling story to the animals Avery who was brother of  Fern he bring the bottle to catch 

charlotte Fern was tell to his brother don’t hurt the spider so suddenly Wilbur came and saved him Charlotte then Avery 

went off and fern also went later, Wilbur thanked him Templeton and charlotte thanked him Wilbur . Templeton don’t like 

Wilbur, but he like every one as day the passed in between miracle was happen to save Wilbur because he want to alive in 

the December month and he also want to enjoy that month. In between days Mrs. Arable was very upset about fern because 

she spending lot of time with only animals and barn, so that Fern’s mother went to doctor  she explain about that Fern most 

of the time she stay in the barn itself she not playing with his friends and doctor informed don’t be afraid about fern this is 

the age to play with animal let it be it is not disease.  

Charlotte started to build the next word that was big word it gives meaning to Wilbur that word bring and it save from the 

death and also her “Radiant” This word became very famous all people were come from all around the world. To take 

picture of word and it published in all over the word in Newspaper, articles and journals’. People were started to use the 

word “Radiant” . soon Wilbur has become famous in the town. Later Charlotte became ill she has baby it time to lay the 

eggs, Wilbur was very upset about charlotte , he said little more days am going alive and I don’t want die charlotte you 

don’t about your life Wilbur you going to Christmas eve soon. 

 When Fern was in the school her teacher informed that as soon we have game show for animals, so any animals can 

participate in the show and it as award and prize money. Fern was very happy by hearing this news so that he informed that 

his uncle Mr. Homer L. Zuckermans he was owner to the barn so they planned to participate Wilbur in the game. Mrs. 

Homer cleaned Wilbur with Pure Milk and he looks neat. The day came Wilbur called the Charlotte to come to the place so 
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that Wilbur can be in confident but, Charlotte became ill she cannot be work as before later Wilbur, Templeton and 

charlotte were both of them went with Wilbur he was little happy.  

Last day it came so everyone was happy and also this is day to save Wilbur. In that night charlotte started to build the word 

and also this is the last word that charlotte was building the word. Next day in near Wilbur cage they was another pig that 

huge big in size also and that pig got first prize. Wilbur became very upset and every one also very felt very sad later in the 

corner the word build “Humble” whenever one saw it was surprise about this word. At last Wilbur got cash prize he wins 

and he save from the death. Later charlotte lays eggs and it take back again in barn Wilbur was very upset because 

charlotte was no more. Wilbur was seen Christmas he became very happy. 
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